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He’s 32.10 years ago he was playing guitar down the pub for a living. 
7 years ago he was doing commentaries for cricket matches. 5 years ago 
he landed a job at Radio One. Now he does The Breakfast Show, hosts 

two TV programmes, writes books, you name it. Dave Rimmer charts... 

THE RISE AND RISE OF 
MIKE READ 





Thomas Dolby 

NEW SINGLE AVAILABLE 

ON, 7 INCH CAT.No. r 60<YS. 

12 INCH HEAVY BREATHER SUBVERSION, 
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Who’s 
That 
GW? 

• That’s when 
for the girl 
making it r 
you could 

e of Just 
fcling the ten 
rl Competition. 

Tthe chance to vote 
|unk has the best chance of 

|l. And when you vc 
*1|rf the hundreds of 

up and clothes i 

W • And that's!* all. . . 
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(tint what row po-it’5 rue way that You do it) 
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Fashion, fiction, fcatwres 
m IIICT ANt> THE Facts of UF£. 
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THE NEW SINGLE 

On 7" and 12" 
both in full colour picture bags 

12" includes extra track 
THIS CITY NEVER SLEEPS 

(live version) 

★ 
ii • RCA 





That's a toughie. Either Dr No, just 

days with the rest of Duran Dura 

on On Monday' I've just nipped Say Never Again. That's how 

Although John is suffering from the 
beginnings of a bout ofHu he enjoys a 

St-Antoinne, Coe or de Filet Grille and 
Profiteroles du Glace au Miel, washet 

Beaujolais Villages No 
chips off^then? — Ed.) 

as Eve. five 

au {egg and 

John Taylor tick? 

Do you ever find your o\ 

o'clock in the morning outside the 
Sba/nn Broad Street, Birmingham, J.T. 

our Christmas presents and I couldn't 
open the door! The curry house is right 
next to this disco and I'm trying to open 
the door and all these yobbos flooded 

On a light-hearted note, probably when 
you get things like "BOYCOTT SLAMS 
DURAN STAR" ana tl 
you know there's absolutely no truth in 

yer? How much did this 
..,J then? Can I taf 
for the girlfriend?" They we 

thought. I started this band, it's my 
band. And Simon would think, well I'm 
the singer, I'm the leader of the band. 

How do you keep fit? 
I don't. I don't believe in 
jogging. I'm probably at i 
doing two hours on stagi 

really going to get it. But all these guys 
start going (assumes strong 
Birmingham accent): "Heeey. John, 
/alright, ar fljj-u 

_ „ the group. 
All you need is the essentials really — 
as long as you've got your toothbrush, 

' you can always get by. 
I've always got tons of dirty socks. 

they^re all crumpled up. All of a sudden } 3 girl" but i&gc 

JG0S0J QBE 
Two people are having lunch in Paris. One of them is a tax exile who owns an Aston Martin sports car, is 

permanently pursued by the world press and gets regularly "clocked" by his girlfriend. 
The other one is Neil Tennant. John Taylor tells him all about life as 

. 

A PUBLIC FIGURE 







THE KILLING MOON 

ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN 
NEW SINGLE-7”& 12” VERSIONS- KOW 32/32TS 
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TALKTALK 
iffMYlE 

PREFAB SPROUT 

' 

SIMPLE MINDS: Speed Your 
Love To Me (Virgin) You'll be 
relieved to know that I haven't 
been bribed by Virgin to review 
this one well but nevertheless 
this is a very catchy piece of 
material from some great friends 
whose taste in music is not 

they had better be careful 
because it also sounds 
surprisingly similar to their last 
single. It will be a hit but the 

elude them this time. 

FAD GADGET: Collapsing 
New People (Mute) Weird 
title. I suppose he's taking the 
mickey out of the new German 
groups but it does sound 
suspiciously like this man loves 
Kraftwerk and that isn't exactly 
fashionable at the moment. He 
needs a bit more discipline to 
make himself into a hit-maker (if 
that's what he wants). It would 
be great to see some new people 
on Top Of The Pops however. 
Glenn Gregory says: "Nice 
dancing music for wild dark 

B-MOVIE: A Letter From 
“ ' xr (Sire) On the back of the 

sve these guys are posing in 
sxtremely macho fashion with 

whipping boys for the music 
press, one cannot deny that they 
have musically progressed far 
beyond the pale, uninventive 
stereotypes that follow in their 
wake — like this. Still, given the 
state of the charts, this could 
well be a hit. Who knows. 

€> 



WHITESNAKE: Give Me 
More Time (Liberty) Howevi 
people who review singles can 

beyond me. So all I'll say is that 
I'm not fit to criticise this type of 

modern and relevant as Stone 
Age pottery. I'm sure that before 

there'll be a few more. 

DONNA SUMMER: Stop, 

production. This is definitely a 
hit. A runner-up for Single Of The 
Fortnight. (Incidentally, while 
this was playing, my cat leapt on 
to the record-player, changed the 
speed and attempted to dance on 

ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN: 
The Killing Moon (Korova) 

Doors rip-off' but after listening 
to it all the way through, I think 
it's better than The Doors. I can't 

Brilliant cover as well. The 'A' 

GARY MOORE: Hold On To 
Love (10 Records) Stupendous 
live sound, very well produced, 
well mixed and extremely boring 

Walkways was 

Daddy Gone (Rough Trade) 
This qualifies as another 
runner-up to Single Of The 
Fortnight. It's got a great cover 
and the music is a quirky, 
individualistic and strangely 
warm-sounding blend of a 
patchwork of influences. 

HERBIE HANCOCK: Future 
Shock (CBS) Here comes the 

"Rockit" and, not surprisingly, 
it's the title track from the album. 
The last one worked as an 
instrumental with the odd 

and there but this one trundles 
away without very much rhyme 

or reason and I must profess 
being slightly disappointed 
deserves a lot of credit for 
keeping an open mind 
throughout his career in my 
humble opinion. 

DEAD OR ALIVE: I'd Do 
Anything (Epic) The stuff from 
which cults are made. Rather 

eventually be big but they'll have 

do it. Shalamar (if they were still 
together) should be sueing them 
for nicking their song "Dead 
Giveaway". 

THOMPSON TWINS: Doctor 
Doctor (Arista) Their last 
single was my favourite record of 
December '83. They seem to have 

opinion, not as good as "Hold Me 
Now". I wish they wouldn't feel 

MEN WITHOUT HATS: I Got 
The Message (Statik) I 
suppose their last single. "The 

charts Thank God. (Did you know 
this group used to be called 
Heaven 17 but we got the name 
first so they had to drop it? I don't 

CYNDILAUPER: Girls Just 
Want To Have Fun (Portrait) 
I've already heard this on the 
radio and I confess to liking it. 
Nobody else I've talked to likes it, 
however. It may be a bit too 
chirpy for some people but the 
more I hear the more I like it. I 

SPEAR OF DESTINY: 
Prisoner Of Love (Epic) A 
rather natty pack of two 7-inch 
singles, featuring two sides 
recorded live in Gdansk (bless 
you). I was expecting not to like 
this but it just goes to show how 
wrong you can be. It reminds me 

Underground and Gary Glitter 
and I like them both. Bargain of 
the fortnight. Make these men 

PAT BENATAR: Lov 

eally fancies Pat because she's 
:hin. I can't get over the fact that 

' ’ Ymodern. They think that by 

synthesizer or 
’ tckground, t 

:ong they ar 

Odeon) Another 
brilliantly-produced single from 
Thomas. It has a high originality 

that doesn't appear to have an 
identifiable chorus. It's only a 
matter of time for him anyway 
and working with Michael 
Jackson (which he's just done) is 
probably more exciting than 

BLACK LACE: Hey You 
'"lair Records) Black Lace 

empt to follow up their awful 
but awfully successful disco 

AUSTRALIAN CRAWL: Boys 
Light Up (Geff en) I can't bear 

and they've all heardabout three 

track, no matter how unsuitable. 

and theycome^froinNew? 
Zealand. (There is an exception 
to this rule — Icehouse. They 
want to be Roxy Music.) 



DOWN ACROSS 

SEE HERBIE HANCOCK PLUS 
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Buy any video 
priced £16.95 or over, 
and we’ll give you a 

Top LB or cassette free. 

You know we have a fantastic range of videos from films to 
music, and now we’re giving away a free Hit List LP or cassette with 
each one priced over £16.95. 

This looks like another W. H. Smith exclusive you can’t refuse. 



(nlove Story 
Roland Rat isn't the only glove puppet who’s had a hit. Not by a long 

/s with wigs on, stupid ducks. ..Jgrtrii wooden ei_ _ .... 
cats, frogs, dogs... the list is endless. Tom Hibbert remembers them all. 
Only too well 
As Roland Rat and his chum Kev scampered who ofoaked and sfluawkeddieigWay 
up the charts at Christmas, with their daft through "Santa? Bring Me Bingo" in a train 
flea-scrafcbtng disc ®at Rapping", sensible. attempt toeornerthe '64Christmas market 

groaned,'« no! Not again!' For the sight But itwas Gerry Anderson teeator of 
and sound of be-whiskeredgonks warbliiSg , Terrahawkafwho dominoed puppet po^in,, 

-.-7* «»'gOs, Throughout the<iecade,he kept. se isbyno mear 
phenomenon. The history of pop music and forcing "Spacerific" TV sagas, structured 
TV has bean piagued by irksome singing “ aioundwoboling wooden adventurarsand 
creations in the Roland mould—horn Andy shaky cardboard craft, upon the guffible 

re Strange-type stripy pyjamas j 
oinandput of picnic hampers uMmm+'i-i 
sTeddyand the extremely weedy ” 

rson dlcided to cash in ■ 
TVIarina (the enchanting 
—TXL? _ - „atwh,ningjjfeen mute mermaid tram Stingray). 

Snstfo^is ofc^e'80s, Keith Harris's sii^s and rt*tVothers. « 

| i «eLteg^hgeoSoWhS^'SX 
, make-believe pop was kefMivpiypTaeasSi 
Amerieen imparts such as The Groovie 
Goolies, The Pellikans andThe Banana 
SpHts,a fluffy guitar group withflapping 
black ears and tiny instruments whose major 

more/Fottr b$oana, three banana, two 
bbnanajonefriw bananas p%ing injm 
bright blue sun.' m 3 s 

Possibly inspired by Muffin The Mule, 11 
dopey wooden-limbed star of the'50s, the 
early Hus witnessed a particularly horrific 
Boorrran musical puppetry* 'A-B-C-D-E, 
Goodbye from V^illumandme...'trilled 
Wally Whyton (a human being) to Pussycat 
Wfllum (an extraordinarily twee glove 
pjfaflit) on com||»3pei|visi,eri. Soon J 
after came Pinky And Perky, a pay of 
gruesome beret-wearing pigs who clomped 
cSimsjfi i—k~ r -—■w 

id Perky, a 

_ -VhictcWiSrtaito'VVewihlliu* , 
Wombiing Merry Christmas . . was pure 

, poetrySJjit youtwd to hand itfo the 
Wombiesfor tn 1974>they 

nan pop group since 1955 to mate 
op 20. fft f|pt, in ig74. The Worn hies 

made die Top 20 no less than five times, with 
such ghastly offerings as "The Wombiing. 

A Worr*Jfe”aWt 

1 speechless- bearwhoerte-tained us.< 
little organ, whlMKTiprchy, a hoffid,,. 
simpering marionette who was forever 
undertaking 'good deeds', stalked the T 
screbn Mpeathiqijrvering (and highly v 

yager aS&sssasisr 
nephew of Kermit of The Muppets, would 
make® mint with "HaffwafDewn The m 

fftotheiraiveekly . f ^hejwitteri^^^^iup- 

would drive everyone den&t^^pP'The 
^^»^inal,tythA-ay»^ven' #^'>0rvJlle wouiy?ag^d- 
sinq in ridiculous chirping voices —they and Roland Rat u^uki scratch his 
jus? mimed to real Beatles records. TWnwe stupidfleas whilepttetept|»g to rap at the 1 fc 

mbhng craft trikes! Lifasjzek'tt 

Equipped with goofy name. - - (he ,gMy 
^LeW current laves Roland Rat and chirpy chum Kevin 
Left, curr ^ fae//eve jt elther. 





TP BETTER l/VATW OUT 
FOR MEANIES. 
WHATSTHAT? . ...AFY6AR/H 

MS. FLAMES 
WONT BOTHER 

ANYONE 
/ . AGAIN. 

FY6AR-- 
fUBUW 

sHtMUP.*, 

, OH NO' 

AftOM... 

f TOBECONT1NUEP 
WITH THE NEW ATARI 

GAME-0(6 DUG. 

G HE£FUWMMs\ QV 
■ M6..THAT'S IT. 1 H ' US r *- 
m A BIT CLOSER, J ■ t 
m closer 



SPEED YOUR 
LOVE TO ME 
I COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NIGHT 
I OH I LOVE TO HOLD ON 
LOVE TO SEE THE FIRES IN MOTION 
LOVE TO SEE A FREE WORLD TURN TO NIGHT 
CHORUS 
RUN TIL WE COME 
UNTIL WE BE 
SPEED YOUR LOVE TO ME 

SPEED YOUR LOVE 
RUN TIL WE COME 
UNTIL WE BE 
SPEED YOUR LOVE TO ME 

SHE WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A WISH 
24TH CANNOT BE THIS 
HE MOVED AT THE SPEED OF LIGHT 
THROUGH THE DAY AND THROUGH THE NIGHT 
FIRE FROM THE FLAME OF YOUTH 

SPEED YOUR LOVE TO ME 
JUST MY IMAGINATION JUST MY IMAGINATION 
YOU GO TO MY HEAD YOU GO TO MY HEAD 
WITH THE FLAMES THAT GO HIGHER AND HIGHER 
AND HIGHER AND HIGHER AND HIGHER AND HIGHER 
OVER OVER TO ME SPEED YOUR LOVE 















^ihKHilPMMUWin:* 
NEW 12" & 7" SINGLE 

Available on 24th January 



GET SMART 
Got a question about absolutely anyone or anything to do with music? Linda will get you the answer 
(well, try). Write on a postcard to: Get Smart, Smash Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V1PF. 

'd Fusion Merchandising Company, 

Sharon Ashton, Harlow. 
• It's title is "America — Why I 
Love Her" and was released on 
RCA in December '79, but it's 

_ Visage and the 
Camden Palace, they've just 
brought out a (ahem) 

featuring lots of photos and 
newsy items. First issue is 
available free on admission to thi 
Palace (Camden High Street, 
London NW1) but you can also 
buy a year's subscription for 
£5.00 which will entitle you to 

Is there any way i can get hold of 
a copy of the first Bananarama 
single. "Aie A Mwana", as that's 
the only one I haven't got. Also, 
will they be touring this year a 

Records in 

catalogue under then 

17 St. Annes Court, London W1. touring, they've yet to finalise 

~ “w single towards the end of 

my usual generous self here, but 
rumours are circulating that RCA 
plan to re-release it 

As poor Billy Mackenzie 
(ex-Associates) had to do 
without a Christmas card from 
me this year, he's also going to 
do without a Birthday card 

• Helfbe 25 on March 27 so that 
leaves plenty of time to get your 

Could you find out when the next 
Steve Strange single and LP will 
be out as I haven't heard anything 

.ng the following line! 

your sun is shining/Everywhere I 
go/And it's obvious" 
-*Ling like. Ithi. 

iround) and actually 

llfl XR Jut'sal so t r u e^htfhS 

mainly for '50s-style casual 
clothes. Remember that photo i 
Letters a while back? As for the 
discography: Kicking off in Oct I 
'80, singles are "To Cut A Long 
Story Short", "The Freeeze" (1 
'81), "Glow"/"Muscle Bound' 

Need This Pressure On)" (July 
'81), "Paint Me Down" (Nov '81), 
"She Loves Like Diamond” (Jan 
'82), "Instinction" (Mar '82), 
"Lifeline" (Aug '82). 
"Communication" (Jan '83), 
"True" (Apr '83 and "Gold" (Aug 
'83). LPs are "Journeys To Glory 
('81), "Diamond" ('82) and 

"('83). There- 

(Jan 

members of Simple Minds 

that guitarist Charlie Burchill is 
the smallest. A friendship 
depends on this..! 
Boy From Brazil, London SW18. 
• Their office supplied the dates 
as follows: Jim Kerr (July 5 1959), 
Mel Gaynor (May 29 1960), Derek 
Forbes (June 22 1956), Mick 
McNeill (July 20 1958) and 
Charlie Burchill (Nov 27 1959). 
And although it is true that 
Charlie is the shortest member at 
5' 6", us girls in the office still 

these days but he did re-surfa 
last year when, alongside e*' 
"rock greats" Eric Clapton 
Jimmy Page he played a b 
*iur in aid of the Multiple 

Can you tell me where I could lay 
my hands on a copy of Culture 
Club's "Colour By Numbers" tour 

Steve Norm_ 
...but did Gary Kemp 
his driving test? Also, 

us about his ne 
called Friction Groove and are 
(left-right in photo): Ali 
McMordie (bass), John Reync 
(drums), Mic Dover (guitar), N 
Clues (keyboards) and Alison 
(vocals). Ali feelsponfident th. 
they'll secure a record deal in 

retain the fresh attitudes and 
outlook that made SLF 
successful". They play the 
Camden Palace (that place 
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BROOKE SHIELDS ^E'20 
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STAR CHO CE 
ADAM ANT 

p that whole Hollywood Marilyn Monroe style of 



Was Mac McCulloch actually invited to Janice Long's party? Who on earth is Geoff Lovestone? 
What was going on in "the girls' bogs at Eric's"? And where does Smelly Elly fit in? 

Find out all this — and more! — about Echo & The Bunnymen as Peter Martin presents... 





NIGHTS OUT 

(Left-right): Taylor, Taylor, Rhodes, Nolan, le Bon, Taylor 

“A ONE-OFF CHANCE OF A LIFETIME” 
That's how 16-year-old Tracy Nolan from Northolt described the first prize in 

our Duran Duran competition (in the December 8 issue). And she ought to 
know — she won it. A tour jacket, a sweatshirt, a signed photo, a signed LP, 

a fully paid night on the town, tickets to Wembley and an invite to the band's 
party afterwards. And so she went, and she met them, and she told us all about it... alt was very good — really good in fact. I 

thought Simon would be like he was — the 
frontman. He was expecting me to like him 
but I didn't like him so much because he 
was expecting me to like him. He's 
big-headed. He had a packet of fags in his 

hand and he was trying to hide them when the photos 
were being taken. 

Nick always looks as if he wears more make-up than 
anyone else in the band — plastered up with the stuff — 
but he isn't. I expected him to be poofy but he wasn't. He 
was just smart. He was trying to make conversation 
because I didn't know what to say. It's funny. Simon 
I expected to be nicer and Nick not to be but it was the 
other way round. 

Andy's make-up was terrible. He looked so small and 
feminine. It shocked me. His Birmingham accent also 
shocked me. He went on about the T-shirts they were 
wearing. It was a bit strange. I like him best because he 
seems more outrageous, more fun than the others. I like 
people like that. He gets into it more. He's himself, natural 
and you can tell he likes what he's doing. More than 
Simon who seems to like what he's doing because he's 
the frontman. 

Roger's really quiet. I couldn't get over that. The only 
thing he said was 'Did you enjoy the concert?' He's so 

perfect — not a hair out of place. I like him but he's too 
shy. You don't even see him on stage. A lot of my friends 
like him but I think if they met him they wouldn't anymore. 

John's really friendly. He's very natural. At the photos 
he said 'this is the bit I've been waiting for because now 
I've got you to myself'. I like the way he looks. He's really 
tall but I expected that. I've a hat like his— it's just a trilby. 

John chatted most. He mentioned the screen they used 
at Wembley. I thought it was a very good idea. At 
Hammersmith Odeon last year we couldn't see a thing. 
The Wembley concert was much better. I liked the stage 
set — it created lots of atmosphere. Simon can't dance to 
save his life. I think he has to dance because he's the 
frontman. My friend Maria was cracking up. 

I think only the real fans are with Duran Duran now. A 
lot left them when they went to Australia. They were away 
for too long. They didn't have a record out for months. 
Many fans went to Wham! and Paul Young, especially at 
our school. I liked the jacket and the signed album best 
because no-one else has them. 

My friends were a bit jealous. Some rang 
up the next day. This one girl — she's my 
friend but don't go round with her — said 
'I don't like you anymore'. I don't think she 
was being serious. It really was a night to 
remember. A one-off-chance of a lifetime. 
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Sugarhorse (January 19), 
London School 
Economics (20), Kent 
University (21), Durham 

Birmingham Polytecl 

Polytechnic (28). 

im (12), Nottingham 
Rock City (15), Leicester 
University (16), Essex 
University (17), 
Bournemouth Town Hall 

(23) ] Bristol University 
(24) , Brighton 
Polytechnic (25), Leeds 
University (29), North 
Staffs Polytechnic (March 

DURAN 
DURAN 

-UK TOUP- 
- 1 9 8 3 - 

40 Superb Action photos taken live 01 
NEC, December 1983. All shots are offi. 

JARNO OFFER 
THE BEST T SHIRTS - THE BEST PRICES 

I or two for £7 
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TDK E180 VHS 2 pack 
video tape ~ J “ 

*Save £1.45 

TDK DC 
audio tape 

*Save £1.30 

AtWH.Smith,we’ve 
got the pickof the packs. 

Everyone knows about the 
superior quality of TDK tapes, both 
audio and video. 

But perhaps you didn’t know 
how much you can save by 
buying them in multi packs at 
W.H. Smith. 

As well as the two super value 
packs shown above, we’ve got 
the top of the range TDK SA C90 
2 pack (audio tapes) at only £3.75. 
Which saves you 75p* 

Prices like these make TDK 
the packs worth picking. A. 

WHSMITH W 
t selected branches. * Based on the price of tapes bought separately. 

© 



JOHN AND YOKO. 
MIIK AND HONEY. 



Dear Black Type, 
Boy does your Poll stink! What 

the devil do you think you're 
playing at. even the most idiotic 
of people must have noticed that 

fanciable female — TRACIE! 
Good grief, are you mad? How 
could you let that beady-eyed, 
goofy female overshadow 
anyone else? Donna Summer, 
Olivia Newton-John. my Mum. 

she thought we were winding her 
up. After fouling that up you 

‘ d Tracey Ullmar T- 

xn Collins. I wan 
money back (and 1 didn't 
even send any money!). 

I am both surprised and horrifiec 
to find that you have put Limahl 
and Boy George at Numbers Fou: 
and Five in this ere Twit(s) Of 
The Year thing (December 22). I 
am even more horrified and 

Sylvester Stallone. Makes you 
wonder, eh? And what about that 

Boring was Marilyn's comment! 
Boring? It's scandalous! 

Ilkeston, Derbyshire. 

well, well, so that's what 
: gets up to when my 

i — advertising 

_ucks Fizz art 
constantly working doing 
promotional TV appearances, 
tours, endless photo sessions, 
designing costumes, answerii 

in 1983 and I wiU re: 

that low after Soft Cell splitting 
up? Please find out. 
John Taylor's Silver Bracelet. 

to take notice what Bucks Fizz are 

them Twits when they're quite 

Terry Stanley Jr. 
P.S. Mrs T is more deserving of 

I'll tell her that when I see 
her. 

Whilst reading Marilyn's 
Personal File in Smash Hits 
(December 22), I noticed that he 

with Sylvester Stallone. Each to 
his own I thought. Then I come 
across Celebrity Squares, the 

Body-popping at 76? Get off. 
Our super-fit Features Ed. 

—*- body-popping 

Taxi home, the 

X.ETTERS 1 bread and, 
finally, she's the one who helpei 
to pick a "trendy" jumper for my 

Now try beating that one! 

My m< 

all started with Boy George. Ten 
times a day I was ordered to put 
on the "Karma Chameleon" video 
when I wanted to watch Black 
Lace (yes. you heard it right). To 
add to this th-Ti—U1 

Almond." Now you know. 

God I hate Roland Rat. Have you 

especially in Switzerland? What 
has he done to be a Superstar 
anyway? I feel really sorry for 
that gerbil — Kevin, or whatever 

him. My brother made me watch 
it this morning — AWFUL! They 
were doing a re-make of The 
Sound Of Music. Pathetic (it was 

RolandRat can't sing, can't 

_j. Get Him Off. 
The Founder Of The Ban Roland 
RatOn TV-AM Society. 

My Dutch cousin reckons 
that any performing rat that 
can't speak German is a 

is very lucky to have a job at 

Marc Almond then? — E 
the last letter? No it i 
actually. Just someo: 
looked a bit like hi* 

Robert Smith's Red Lipstick 

groups include Duran Duran. 
Kajagoogoo, Wham! Siouxsie & 
The Banshees, The Lotus Eaters, 
Depeche Mode and Culture Club. 
She always pinches my Smash 
Hits. She wants Marilyn's 12" 
"Calling Your Name" and U2's 
"Under A Blood Red Sky" LP. She 
thinks David Bowie is it, Nick 

s lovely and Boy George 

Siouxsie's Haircut. 

Pretty impressive. A 68 
year-old Kajagoogoo fan. 
This is getting dangerous! 

Type's Award For 
Extreme Trendiness For 
OAPs (Out!' - - - 

isn't bad when you're 
did body-popping at our New 
Year's party which must be good 
for an OAP. He likes nearly every 
pop group except Marilyn. 
John Taylor's Dressing Gown. 

i* possible t 

who's a member of The Virgin 
Prunes or anything? In fact 
let's have the photographic 

put on his Marilyn ou 





The COLOUR FIELD 
Chrysalis 



Mamma mia! Can Mario, 
the hero of Donkey Kong, 

survive in the worlds wildest 
cement works? 

Racing from floor to floor; leap¬ 
ing across unguarded lift shafts, 
Mario has to release cement hop¬ 
pers before they overflow and 
engulf the truck drivers below 

The hoppers fill faster and faster 
as Mario’s score mounts up - 
skilful players can win more lives, 
but one false move and it’s f inito! 

‘Mario’s Cement 
Factory’ is the latest wide¬ 
screen adventure from 

Game & Watch, with 2 skill 
levels and (for super 

ace show-offs) a 
memory that 
remembers and 
keeps your 
highest score. 
The game even 

incudes a quartz clock display 
and alarm (that’s why they call it 
“Game & Watch”). 

Get it from your games shop 
now—and save Mario’s mates 
from a concrete overcoat! 

THE MOST FUN YOU CAN GET IN YOUR POCKET. 

0 



The talk of the town 

February ‘ 

BnHnH 

RAID TOM BAILEY’S 
WARDROBE AND 

WIN A SIGNED 
THOMPSON TWINS LP 




